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golden day wM dtid. 
îne country eide adora-

I grieved, be bold ! —the tut
*"*' Silk V

Г eigbed that merry eprieg wm forced to go, 
And doff the wrreethe thet did ю well

Bat whilst I murmured st her absence, loi— 
ТИП і :'Л ’ ТWM earn mer.

I moaned becsaee the daffodils were kil-

b*yn U right to the growing

» shovel plow is used, daring e heavy 
shower, much of the water rans < ff in the 
farrows, carrying its farfOlly with iu Tee 
ground in the hills, instead of being a 
"yielding medium •• oftea gets eo dry end 
herd that the yield is injarsd. Level send 

drought beet. In n wet 
potatoes will stand hilling better, 

Jut on drained land even then bills are an 
injury. When ore tak< e soil from between 
the rove to pile op armed the hills he is 
laying bare, or aearly so, the roots that 
ire along in the centre. Thin is abasing 
the plants, and on drained land-I know of 
to possible benifi. to he derived. Better 
plant about four inshee deep and keep the 
ground nearly level. In proctioe I have to 
throw a little dirt ia under the plants once 
with the Planet hone hoe to keep the 
weeds down without the see of hand hoe, 
bat we keep the surface os nearly level a i 
possible. A'ter raising many thousand# 
of bnshels in. this way, we find no more 
greened or sun burned then when we hill
ed up high ; in truth I Sink sot eo many 
—T B. Ferry, </ Ohio.

roots thaGx- obeervatkn. 
believe that 
resort of the starved 
which bee never in 
self leader, elevating or beautiful 
doer—Де tendency of which in t 
absorb the attention

am yet to be made to
that which U the universal 

in soul and intellect, 
linked to it-

ond 1

I sorrows і that the 
Its light no snore

... ,ai
any wny

MSB JtiHIIE І. НГТСНЕМ8, ie to aeduly 
from more weighty 
nd itself to the fovor 

Tbs presence of 
embellish, but it,

-E I upU of Mr. L. P. MO tBILL, of Benton, Mass.

ШІІ '■pen a rises In voeal music In M. John 
September inn.

Пі— ИПеЬев* has had ms< or urui- 
rucs In teanhteg. wtsh greet suecese. She
Г-от'ЙГЙА J2*SS
masters on the CenUnent end America.

TsnMS Мепапдтп. eenciAL R.TSS to pa- 
1 II. coming from » distance.

For terms end pm Moulera 
N. 8., lor summer months.

аїр metier з—one reoomm 
of Christ's disciples, 
culture and genius ma 
can never dignify iL I have at 
ment ringing in my ears the dyi g h mac 
lion of my father’s early friend : * Keep 
your son from curds. Over them, I have 
reordered time and lost heaven.’”—Лет 
F. L Haye»

—Anthony AUaire, superintend nt from 
1876 to 1884 on Blackwell’s Island where 
the city workhouse, the penitentiary and 
other penal iiifiitatione of New York city 

e since that 
people who find 
khoa«e on the 

through run. 
the iomniee of the 
e from the ssme 

(be whole 10 000 popals- 
9.000 are there directly 

as a r.ralt of the liquor

will withstandmg.
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address Hebron,

led 27.304Th^uatjenrtgnaa, de.lrous^or^formtaj^n 
PrarisM of New Hnieswlvli, hereby certUy i By burning ikies thef scorched my early

Bat wallet for these I pined,’"m y hands 
were filled

Half broken-hearted I be 
Of friendships than 

once seemed 
But whilst 1 wept I found a newer friend, 

- MW And dearer. ___

, the новеє or Arm under which such 
hip Is to be conducted Is W. C. Plt-..erteereai 

held * Co.
1 Thet the eenerel nature of the business 

Intended to be t rent set* d by such partuer- 
ibin U the beyUg end selling at wholesale 
or Drv Ooods sod other merchandise, end 
generally e wholesale Dry floods eat General 
Jobbing sud Commission business.

s. That the name of ell the general end 
.pedal partners Interested la such partner- 
.hip arose foliotes і Ward 0. J*H field. who 
resides et the city of Saint John, In the City 
end County of Saint John end Provu ce of 
New Brunswick, U the general partner, end 
Hamad Hayward, who resides el the said 
City of Saint John, is the special partner j 

« That the said Samuel Heyward has 
contributed the sum of Ten Thouwe—' dollars 
же capital to the common stock.

з That ' the period at which the said 
pairtnrrablp l« in commence lathe twenty 
it.In! day Л March, A. D. IMA. end the period 
Ht which the said partaershto Is to terminate 
is the tweniy-thlru day of March, a D. 1M.

IJCciri-
located, said a short tim 

nty-five per 
iheir way into 
Island are brought 
“ Over fifty per cent, of t! 
lunatic asylum are ther 
cause, and out of 
tioo оь the is I en 1 
or indirectly

ein oeni. of ihe

led the end.1 V
which

!3 COPIES OF THEAnd thus ! I learned old pleasures ore

Only that something letter may be given i 
Until at last we fl id this earth 'xchanged 

For hraven.

How t* Hasp Onions sad Onion lets 
If the onions are thoroughly ripe 

no d fHjulty in keeping them nil spring. 
Bat if thsy are im satura, with thick green 
necks, the only wey ks keep'them is the 
old-foshioaei method of "tracing.” Take 
two or three onions and tie them t. gither 
with a string around the necks. Then 
place another onion on the trace >nd wind 
the strirg around the neck, a»d then 
ano her end another, till >o-i have a string 
of trace of onions a yard roug^ JJaug this 
up ia a cool, dry room. If the onions are 
perfectly ripe end dry they can be spread 
out four or five inches thick on shelves or 
on the fl юг of an niry room. If somewhat 
green, but free from "scullions,” spread 
them out thinner and tare occasionally till 
you get them dry atd fr m.

If you do not want to eel 1 or me the 
io >• till spring ft oonvenieet way to keep 
m is to pit them in a dry place and let 

them freexe. All that la neoeesnry in to 
keep them dry and prevent their thaw
ing. They will come out; of their 
winter quarter* fresh end firm, end will 
keep just es well ee those thet beve sot 
been frexer. When wanted, for sale duriag 

n is to keep the 
boars. K ep them 

їв a cool, dry room, not in -e damp cellar. 
The boxes cob be piled oa top of each other 
aid in row і with an inch or no of space 
between hem for ventilation.

Testimony of Physiol sue of Toledo. 0 , on •ser-

Dr. 3. S. Luogreo : "Every part of the 
„body of a confirmed beer-drobr becomes 
looted do in with morbid soJ poieooois 
m-tter, and every part will toon fall into 
ruin end decay."’

Dr. J. T. Wood# : "Ltg#r beer, if u#ed 
at all, ehould be used as medicine, ee ipecac, 
quinine, rhubarb, strychnine.”

Dr. C A. Kirklryi "There is no more 
fruitful fource of Bright’s dieeaee than 
beer-drinking. The evil ifbcis are not 
cot fined to the consumed of the beverage 
but are transmitted to their tff-pring.”

Dr. C W. Chapmen : *1 regard beer a# 
harmful es ardent spir V, brandy, and 
whitkey, as it produces fatty degeneration 
of Ihe hear», liver, and kidneys.*

A. Col Is more : “Beer drinking 
produces a morb d ill-ci upon ihe heart, 
lungs, brain, stomach, liver, and kidneys, 
the briin is kept io a byperemiz condition 
which prevents normal cerebration oi the 
accurate u#s of the mental faculties.”— 
I\iUdo Blade.

— Good Wordі

& MESSENGERA'Hint to Mel here-
The tr nsitionol periol from girlhood to 

hood ie an excellent time for domet- 
Coofinement to book* is then 

ii jurions t tbs mind needs a variety of 
occupation, and the body require» constant 
change of « xeroise. This is abundantly 
furnished by the different classes of work 
rtquired in the household. A year or two 
at this period devoted to practical mastery 
ef the venous domestic accomplish menti 
is of inestimable value, and give» the right 
direction 

as ■:

#F.r

9
lvtr.l this .twenty-first day of Match

" <8l«ne<t> WAHU C. PITFIKLD. 
(Signed) SAMUEL RAT WARD. tic training.M

City end Count* of feint John, to wit : 
lie H remember» a that on this twenty-first 
day of March. In the year of our Losd one 
iiionsand eight hundred and eighty-eleht, at 
і he City of Sa'ni John, In the City and County 
of Saint John and l*rovlnoe of irew Bruns, 
wick, t-efore me. John Russell Armstrong, 
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Pea* e. In 
■ nd for the s*ld City and County of Saint 
ivhn, penonnlly «âme amt appeared Ward 

. Pltfleld and Samuel Hayward, parties to 
and the signors of the annexed certificate, 
and la the said certificate mentioned and 
•#varallу acknowledg'd, the said Ward C. 
nuield, that bo signed the said certificate 
■nd the said Samuel Hayward that he signed 
the said certificate

AïTD

n to the budding woman, who, so 
he ii " truly womanly,” begin i to 

loot foi ward to a boas of her own, and 
prepare herself lo preside over it worthily. 
At thin time the habit of housekeeping 

on зе formed it 
thrown on one side. The 

1 to look after the 
the household

room, an

VISITORfar
loo the Dr. 0.

1 may be formed, and when 
will not easily be 
girl who baa U

Ie witness whereof, I have hereunto set my 
head, at the said City of Saint John, the 
•aid twenty-tint day of March. A. B. IMS.

.oigned) J. K. ARMSTRONG. 
Justice of the Peace In and for the city 

■nd County of dalnt John.
willvarious interests of 

unconsciously exercise 
over her wardrobe, her 
wht o she ie away from home at 
eod when she ia eitnbliehed in a home of 
h«r own fibe will easily wear ita honors 
and iu cares.

It lakes braiis
get meals regularly end on time, to 
house', old duly, and to hove the 
weekly tasks so arranged end sdj 
each other thet they eh all be 
season without haste end without worry. 
The woman who can do this can, with the 
requieile training, m 
school or college. It I

pern non 
a herself r a good pie 

slatted bushel
the winte
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OUR NEW SPRING GOODS

SrSDAY LAB. R IX ОЖЖХАХТ.

In the lost reports of Sermon factory it 
specters, reference is made to the inquiry 

I carried out by a special committee into the 
»raztice of Sunday labor in the emp re- 
The committee was directed to ascertain to 
whet extent German workmen are com
pelled to work on Sunday, and to obtain 
the view of employers respecting the limi
tation and prooibition of such work. The 
greet body <f large manafac’arers and 
leading busine s men con ailed on the 
suljeci have declared absolute prohibition 
of work cn Sunday impracticable, but a 
majority wee in favor of some limitai io-. 
A large number of manufacturers, repre
senting different branches of industry, and 
e number of industrial bodies were exam 
ined. The report slows that it is custom
ary is a very large number of establish
ments for work to be done oa Sundays. In 
those employing mnch’uery, 
in 46 4 per cent., 29 8 pei 
workmen to be 
menu where h 
with 47 1

trade and

to learn to cook well, to
ÜRED WHOLESALE TRADE. Compare 7at su

is -wise who frequently 
condition of his farm with

That farmer 
compares the
that of hie neighbors, having for en oljrct 
the improvement of his own. It is time 
well spent to take a few hours occasionally 
and go over to a neighbor’s asd compere 
nous. If hie corn is bright, healthy, green 
in color, and full, perfect ears await to be 
plucked, vhile the oon in the home field 
is yellow, sickly, and ifo ears but half 
developed, it will be natural to inquire into 
the oaure of this difference, to ascertain 
the seed used, the manner of planting and 
the kind of cultivation carried on. Tbit 
illustrates the gain derived from a com
parison of crops. Usually, the differ
ence «fill be alight ; but there will be some 
difference, end it should be accounted for.

It in equally probable that the visit may 
show e comparison favorasle to the home 
farm and there is a sense of satisfaction 
over the resnltof labor frith fully ptrfot med, 
and intel igence corefely direc sd, that 
can never be Mt if яо «от par iron is made 
between one’s own success and the 
successes of his neighbors. But the 
comparison rarely fri» to be of mutual 
help. Looking over the fields and buildings 
suggests topics, and sack must gain from 
the discussion. One does a cert-in thing 
better that his neighbor, while the neighbor 
as ceriain'y excels 'in another direction, 
and eszh profits from tie other.

Л| K08R8. DA KIEL Ж BOYD desire to brleCy 
ill cell the attention of Dry Goods Mer
chants to their Immense collection of New 
spring Goods selected with special 
ГгоУїд 1118 rw>riremunte of the

We carry by for the 1 roeet stock of Dry 
Hoods to select from and now offer many 
i-holes and novel designs confined exclusive
ly to ourselves for this market.

We believe that a critical examtnstloi o 
our stock will prove that our prices wl 
compare favorably with the cheapest, and 
further that for variety of designs and rloh- 
neae of colorings our stock Is not surpassed 
ty any in the Dominion.

JD TJ- X 2ЇГ GrмЕг° :n "і

ike honore in any 
takes ee much care, 

talent, application, end general "gumption” 
to take up a good dinner, having everything 
prepared ana served just right, as it dose 
to prepare a Mt of examination papers in 
science cr mathematics. Every faculty of 

d і», ar may be, celled in 
in providing »o elsgan 
presiding at iL The 
that results from

■MU

Septembrthe inin a to exercise 
t entertainment end 

be kind of weariness 
t ffjrte in this direction 

is a very good diversion from the exhaus
tion that comes from loo long confinement 

For thirty

S.7\SJS ЙЇЙЙРДГЙЙpent race
Despatch. ____________

DANIEL# & BOYD.

'

it it commion
the i Üper cent, of ihe 

so emp’oyed. In estnblish- 
andiworx is done, it is usual 

per cent, of them lo employ 48 I 
of the workmen on Sundays In 
commerce 67 8 per c nt. of the 

houses are open on Suodays, keeping 57 
per cent, of the engaged employed. Ae a 
rule neither facto ns nor Ьтіоем houses 
are open the whole day ; but many do uee 
the whole ot Sunday. The malt is that a 
very considerable pari of the German 
workiug people get very little rest on Sun
day.— Londo і Spectator

to study in the . choolroom. 
years we bare believed in and 
the wisdom of keepin| girls 
ages of thirteen and sixteen st home from 
fcbool for at least a year, and engaged in 
domestic permits. This persuasion was 
the result of long experience in teaching 
girls and young Indies.

NEW GOODS!
in Gentlemen’s Department A Weekly Average of

27 King Street,
New Lon* ecarts, BUk Handkerchiefs SMadf 

tp Marts, rongeas. Braces ; Trench Brae* 
Sag 8traps, Courier Bags, Dressing Gowm 
Ио-ea, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

Ш ALL lSeNCOlLaBH to the 1th 
tstyles and the “ Dario" (Paper, Tara

— Some mothers seem utterly incapable 
of amusing their children. They can 
cook for them, mw for them, tike cere of 
(hem when thry are tick, but have no 
faculty for making them happy. The little 
people fret and mope because the atmoc- 
(•here about them is so work-a-dar, eo dull, 
so devoid of the imaginative elemett on 
which they thrive. Amor g the rich, as 
well as the poop, they are .often forlorn 
because they are In a grown-up world ; 
there sbcnld be a ttuping of elders to 
their small estate. See how heartily they 
will respond to the crudest effort for their 
entertainment! Pertioa’arly do they like 
io believe that they are helping s with tiny 
brooms they can sweep | they can dust, 
nod wash a bit of kitchen point—only let 
the mother carry on the work as if it were 
p’ay, By thus becoming n part of the 
child-life of their little ones, mothers can 
gain n real it fluence attainable in on other 
way. The child will be guided by the one 
who is in sympathy with bins.

6,576e gan, 

subeti- Toie question is often Mked 
season by persons keeni 
answer is too often, * 
they wont ley until rpg# get cheap next 
spring, just my luck.” It ought not to be 
your Tack. Pallets batched in April last 
should have commenced laying a month 
■go; while May and Jane belches should 
have been laying this month. It is not 
too late tven now to force the early pullets 
to laying in a few weeks. Ths late one*, 
even os late as July and August r an be 
brought forward, so a» to pay well, while 
eggs bring good pri -ee. Strictly fresh, 
pullets eggs will probably retail as high as 
50 lo 60 cents per doieo in Boston anl 
New York markets, before March 1st, 1889, 

. W Iron of Njrlhboro, Mass., 
says і "In past years, I have notion) when 
mj pal’ete laid at alt, thsy would lay а 
litter and then, either wan* to set, or торг 
around for ten days, tfien f >r weeks .lomg 
no laying. Last fsll aid winter there 
was no interruption of t" sir laying 
Tbs results were the best I 
raw in an experience of eighteen veer* 
My thirty pellets w»re n!"< j ist six months 
old when they commeeoed laying. I n#»#r 

ret nt of eggs. In jinl eight 
weeks after they commenced to lay, the 
thirty pallets laid 1437 egg*; which I 
ascribed to the uss ot Shsridea’s Cuodi wn 
Powder, to make hens lev. The new and 
enlarged edition of the Farmers' Poultry 
Guide ooeia;e# much iaformathn upon the 
above euhjvçL I. S Johnson A Co, 22 
Custom House 8:reei. B e on, Мам., (the 
only msnnfhcturvrw of 8 eridea's Powder, 
to make bees lay) will send в Quid* 
postpaid, to ear add rets for 25 cents io 
stamp ; or tw-) 25 cent packs of Shtriden’s 
Powder and the book f,.r 60 oenti, flee 
ptoVt fl. A large 2$ pound can of the 
Powder for fl.20 postpei і and the Guide 
free; six oano $5,express pro-paid. Tae> 
will send » testimonial circular free to any

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON,

hisd in g hens ; 
‘No! andSwine to the Orchard-

Aa old friend, a farmer, who.» orchard 
his always been above the average in 
condition nod productive, recently fold as 
that he thought ranch of his success in 
orcharding was dab to hi* fattening hi* 
swine, in the fall and early winter, in the 
orchard. Our own experience has shown 
aa very plainly that the cloee association 
of swine and orchard trees ia mn'oally 
bent ficiol. If the swiae ore given salt and 
ashes regularly, and a variety of food, they 
will not peel the treee; end the falling 
fruit такеє a good share of the needed 
variety- The early windfalls, at leseL 
almost without exception ecninin 1er' 
the presence of there Ming responsible 
the fulling of the frmlL The hogs rat the 
fruit and the lor* »• also, and thus prevent 
Iheir entrance into the earth cr ledgmeni 
elsewhere ; and as a rmalt there is not n 
swarm of their deoendraU to blight the 
the frail the wtxt year. The animals, 
being much under ihe trrae to g« t the fruit 
and the shade, de peril their manure where 
H will do the в oil roud. In each tag» 
the trees give the animals shade, when 
high reeding mahra shade gra eful and 
wboleeeme ; and vegeitble food, when 
strong fredisg of dry grains makes it a 
necessity to the health nod the thrift of 
the animal». If H io dee red to evaporate or 
ooa the b*l of the w tod folia, the hogs may 
be shut eat dansg the atoht sad admitted 
after thoee wiodfalls desired have been 
gathered up.—Amertoow (bltioator.
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UT WILLsum« Liver,
3AULT Ste. MARIE CANAL To Advertise in theі Notion to Ceniraesere.

suja1?s,?k?!PWJ!ia,artB
ssiitiffla. Marla Caiia*." will be received at 
і Нін affioe until the arrival of the eastern and 
»n*isrn malls on TL MDAY, tits Br* day of 
u< tuber, next, for Ihe formation and von-
• iruvilon of a Canal on the Cat ndlan aida of 
ill* liver Ihroueb tie Inland of at. Mary.

The woik* will bet. tin two section-, one of 
« htch will embraaa lb* foematloo of tba 
anal llttough th# Ulead ; th# oonetinotion i.f 

к». Же. The other, the daepenfoff and 
« l.teiilng of I he channel way at both ends of 
і he venal : eeeelru.il ton of ylen, Ло.

A uiav ot Ute loeallif, together with plane 
■ nd «uevifleaf loae of iwa worhe, can eeen
• I title office .mard alias 1 VEsDAT.lhe *h 
lay • f October, wexi, whoea prtatra prams as 
Icifder can also he o(.ialaeil. A like riaas ot 
Iі formalina relative la 'he w.iehe. eon V# 
—cn to th# office of tba Leant OffUtr to the 
і Wl. (rf naull ■•# Matte, tkat
JïriaraSswîsrîï*»

-leasmadeetrtetiy la aneaedanaa wm the 
; timed forms and he awompealed hy a letter 
- allai that the perm.в or petaaos taadertag 
have carefully es amine* lie hatniiiril the 

■ tore of • ha material found ta Ihd total pile. 
In the neee of ft row. there meat be aMaabad 

'he aclaal signatures of the f«U name, Ute 
"attira of th* occupation and raalfiaqne ef 

. h member <>f the earn», awt farther, a 
t ook aepoeti rvcrtpr toe Ihe rvm *f .vooo-uaay he tender foe the canal and 
і -eke: anla bank deport reart yd tor the sum 
of #7>0 must aeoompany Ybe Wvder fur the 
opening and widening of Ihe ehnnnal way 

at both ends. pier». Ло.The respective ileporU rseefpfi sheqaea wtil 
not be aeaepted—*iu*t be eadersed over «a 
ihe Minister of Bsdlwaya and Cana's, and 
will be forfeited It «he party tendering de
cline# entering Into no normal fine Ihe worhe, 
»i the rates and oh the terms stated to the 
offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus rant to will be ra
mmed to the respective parties whose lend
ers are not accepted.

Th's De pertinent does not, however, btod 
lUelf to accept the lowest or any tenders.

By order,
A. r. BRADLEY,

Debit-tinent of Railways and Canals, I
Ottawa, Stit August, 1*8. I 34-41

Ac , A Mrs. L Jю.
for MESSENGERПІ FARM-

—Tts number of innecti в load wi 1 de
al mo I inoradible. I 

and able-
ANDetroy in a day seems 

boaeatly think that a healthy 
bodied toad of iaduvtriona habite will get 
away with aad digest hie owe weight of Ta 
secte duriag twvaiy-four hoars. Cherish 
yo tr loads, therefore, aad if you be of an 
iMMticideJ tut в П mind, tara out by dgy- 
light, aad watch the Dads getting their 
brook tort. It to very rnUrtaaiag

— The most rooaomioal way to milk a 
oow, oil things oooaHevad, la to milk the 
two fore teals сіма, Isaviag tff with 
pretty hill stream aad them ml 
qa#e down to a abort etroom, aad, rriera- 
mg to the tors one*, milk them to tba 
co-id it km, not touching the biad ом 
Tula will leave the teat* empty, 
hag, too. Ii to a false notice that tagging 
away at lb* teal* riimalate* a row to rive 
mors milk ; bat, oa the contrary, emptying 
the began noon a* powible yieldt move; 
then the ouw can hnv* the extra tim* to 
eat, which to • better ntimnlae than either. 
A alow milker ie never tolerated in the 
dairy district», aad a '‘stripper" to an in
jury anywhere.

Healthгсь Errxcr or 
pity that onions have the cdor that they 
do, for their dietetic and medioinri quali
ties are excellent. Boiled and «mated

LTE.

iBp

VISITOR і

AS IT HAS A CIRCULATION
Li.*Ik the

II'іУ7к. l(ТХЖІГЖкЖСХ

DS, —At ihe late mins ionary conference in 
Lyndon, R*v. W. Alton gave startling 
•tetistice ae to the African L:quor traffic 
which he character »ed ae a mission agency 
ot Satan. Ai Sierra Leone 180,000 gallons 

iront* were imported lost year, and 
s. 1,213.060 wallon* in the some

PUBLISHED IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES. ■

of Sates. At Sierra Leone

•І Ьця. I.U3.M0 ^UIOM Is 
time. The laet throe rwolatio 
at this convention

ГГ, itn 
Burner* 
Globes Profeeror Gauthier, of Parie, 

oermia vital processes of ihe bo
sta-es that 
y develop

putrefying substances in (he tissues, which, 
it not spTOi ily eliminate I, produce disease. 
Ayer’s Sirraparilla i A cts the removal of 

subatinoes, and thereby preserves

Oxioxs —It to a resolutions adopted
fovorod a petition to 

to atop th* opiem trad* with 
that meaeerw be token to prevent 

ng of the Onego country with 
ialc aad to atop liewsed vio* in

Parliament
Chino, th 
the fijodii 
strong dri 
India.

—" The Foot to," raid ewe who hod am
ple ohaaoe to ohorava, " that the path tc 
the inwmori і 
the cleverbleem of fog 
ing.” It to esoagh to 
to know that there are grove risks connected 
with the game aad that “ the world into 
which it leada to on the whole harmful,” 
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